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SHRI HARi NATH MISHRA: Sir, only 

the preliminary talks have taken place with 
the representatives of the World Bank and 
nothing has been finalised. (Interruptions). 

SHRI VITHALRAO MADHAVRAO 
JADHAV; Mr, Deputy Chairman, Sir, as 
regards the discussion on the Narmada pro- 
ject, I would like to say that likewise there 
are several projects which are going on in 
this country. I would like to ask in this 
connection whether the on-going projects 

which are under construction are going 
to be completed in the Seventh Five< Ye'ar 
Plan or not? What is the Government's 
position about that? 

MR.     DEPUTY      CHAIRMAN;    Not 
about other projects. Only ask about the 
Narmada project. 

SHRI    VITHALRAO    MADHAVRAO 
JADHAV: Sir, the Narmada project is also 
connected with Maharashtra. From that 
point of view I am asking whether it is 
going to be completed in the Seventh Five- 
Year Plan or not. 

MR, DEPUTY CHAIRMAN; When is 
this proje*t expected to be completed? 

    SHRI HARI NATH MISHRA; Sir, it 
has been tentatively decided that all the 
on-going projects we will try to finish by 
the Seventh Plan period. But so far as the 
World Bank aid is concerned, it depends 
on the representatives of the World Bank 
how long they will take. As j informed 
the House, only the preliminary talks have 
taken place, and nothing has been finalised 

SHRI DARBARA SlNGH; Sir, the 
questio^ has been replied in general that 
all the on-going projects will be taken up 
and the money will be provided. He has 
made a statement to that effect. Is it the 
correct statement of the Minister so that 
we will pursue it? 

SHRI HARI NATH MISHRA; Sir, it 
will be the effort of the State Governments 
to fully execute the on-going projects. But 
so far as the World Bank aid is concern- 
ed, nothing can be said with certainty. 

Termination    of services   of khalasis   io 
Railway Workshop, Jagadhri 

*404. DR. C. SILVERA: 
SHRI RAM BHAGAT 

PASWAN:f 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 

pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that services of 

the casual khalasis who were recruited ia 
the Jagadhri Workshop of Northern Rail- 
way Ofl the 29th December, 1980 and made 
regular on the 29lh January, 1981, were 
terminated w.e.f, 16th December, 1981, 
without assigning any reasons therefor; 

(b) if so, what are the names of sudi 
khalasis and what arc the grounds on 
which their services were terminated; 

(c) what are the circumstances under 
which some khalasis were reinstated with 
effect from the 3rd February, 1983 while 
khalasis belonging to the Scheduled Castes 
were nol reinstated; and 

(d) by when the khalasis belonging to 
the Scheduled Castes are to be reinstated? 

The question was actually asked on 
th« floor Of the House by Shrj Ram Bha- 
gat PusWin. 
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THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KHAN CHOU- 
DHURY): (a) to (d) A Statement is 
laid on the Table of the Sabha. 

Statement 
termination of services of khalasis in 

Railway workshop, Jagadhri 

Two persons viz. S/Shri Ram Nand 
Yadav and Dulal Jaswara were engaged 
as casual khalasis On 30-12-80 and further 
as substitute khalasis with effect from 
29-1-81 in Jagadhri Workshop. In 1980 
a. recruitment notification was issued by 
Jagadhri Workshop inviting applications 
upto 31-7-80 for recruitment of casual 
labour/substitute khalasies. S/Shri Yadav 
and Jaswara had not applied in response 
to tha notification by the target date and 
were not in employment as casual workers 
ia the Workshop when applications were 
invite j and as such they were oot eligible 
for erapanelment. They were, however, 
placed on the panel erroneously; later 
the. mistake was detected and both of 
them were discharged from service with 
effect from 16-12-81 as selected persons 
were posted vice them. Their names were 
also removed from the aforesaid panel. 

Shri Rama Nand Yadav had represen- 
ted for being taken back in service. His 
case was examined sympathetically and 
he was taken back in service with effect 
from 3-2-83, Shri Jaswara has also sub- 
sequently represented for being taken back_ 
Instructions are being issued for taking 
hirn back also. 
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SHRI A.BA. GHANI KHAN CHOU- 
DHURY; in the case of class IV category, 
Zonal Railways themselves have powers 
to make such recruitment. However, in 
view of availability of a large number of 
casual who are waiting to be absorbed in 
regular employment, the present policy is 
to make recruitment to Group D vacancies 
only from amongst the existing force of 
casual labour and they are screened and 
em-panelled for this purpose. There are, 
however, certain exceptions to this policy 
like appointments made OQ compassionate 
grounds or against certain reserved quotas 
like those for physically handicapped, ex- 
servicemen, sportsmen, workshops etc. 
With regard to corruption, I am not aware, 
of anything and if the hon. Member could 
pass on any information that he has, I 
shall certainly look into it and try to do 
away with the corrupt practices which ho 
will point out. We cannot take any step 
in a general sweeping statement that cor. 
option pr (vails. What ca^ we do about 
t unless fiey pinpoint where the corrup- 
lon ls? Hith regard to tbe panoj tbat 
ba ben. Member asked, fiSr. tbe   pait! 

was declared ort 16-2-1981 and 1833 per- 
sons were placed on the panel, in which 
464 Scheduled Caste and 23 Scheduled 
Tribes candidates were als0 included. Shri 
Rama Nand Yadav was taken back to 
duty; his case was considered eympatheti- 
cally and accordingly orders were issued 
for his being taken back in service as a 
special case and he was taken back with 
effect from 3-2-1983, Subsequently, Mr. 
Jaswara also represented for the benefit. 
He was not taken. The department's ex- 
cuse is that all was done in error. When 1 
was going through this question, I passed 
an order that the other one, that means 
Shri Jaswara also, should also be taken 
and he will be taken in. We cannot have 
a double standard. When one person is 
taken in, whether it is due to error or 
anything, the other person should natu- 
rally be taken in. 
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SHRI SUKOMAL SEN; Sir, I undei- 
ind that not only in the Northern Rail- 
ly but in various other Railways a 
rge number of casual workers and other 
bourers are working, i would like to 
IOW from the hon. Railway Minister 
lether he can tell roe the total number 
casual workers ____  
MR. DEPUTY CHAIRMAN; Tfiat is 
it the question. (Interruptions). It is 
limited question pertaining to a particu- 
l- Workshop in Northern Railway, 

SHRI SUKOMAL SEN; What is     the 
heme of the Government   with,   regard 
the casual workers and other labourers. 

MR. DEPUTY CHAIRMAN; Tbat is 
>t the question. 

SHRI SUKOMAL SEN; It is relevant 
r. 

MR. DEPUTY CHAIRMAN; No, no. 
nly a few persons are concerned and 
: has replied io that point, (lnlemip- 
ms). No, no, you see the question. The 
lestion does not arise from that. Yes, 
r. Chakraborty. 
SHRI AMARPROSAD CHAKRA- 
ORTY; Sir, I want to know one point 
jout the policy of the Government. The 
ailway Manual down a way as to how 
te casual labourers will be absorbed, 
ere two persons are involved. One was 
ken erroneously and the other has been 
ten tinder the orders of the Minister, 
ut I would like to know whether the 
'ovisions made io the Railway Manual 
•e followed in his department This is 
y small question with regard to the policy 
alter. 

SHRi A. B. A OHANI KHAN CHOU- 
HURY; Mr. Deputy Chairman, Sir,     t 

have repeatedly answered the question* 
abotrt casual workers on the floor of this 
House. I do not have the zone-wise 
figure with me but on the whole I think; 
abotrt 2 lakhs casual workers arc there. 

Regarding o% present policy, vts hsvr 
given directives to the General Manager* 
that if there are vacancies in Group they 
should first give a chance to casual 
workers subject to exceptions. Nov/ there 
is a screening committee with each zonal 
Railway Division. They screen each cast 
and accordingly make a panel. After 
screening all the names they absorb them 
and that is the policy being pursued i»: 

this regard. 
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SHRI A. B. A. GHANI KHAN CHOU- 
DHURY; Kindly allow me to complete; 
otherwise I will not be able to ansWer 
your question. We have started having a 
Cell in Delhi anj also in other railway 
zones-a separate Cell for the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes so that justice 
is done to them and no bahanabazi is 
made either by anybody. So we are doing 
our best. But I would like to inform the 
hon. Member that there may be certain 
lapses here and there. I cannot vouch- 
safe for that, but I should be grateful to 
him if he can pass on information where 
lapses are there 

 
 

"It has been informed by Delhi Ad- 
ministration that the qualifications     of 
Opthalmic' surgeons arc verified'   before 


